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JACKSOMVaLE STATE UNIVERSITY

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4,1972

Accident Scheduled
A t Brewer Hall Tuesday

This pretty young Jax State Coed, Trisha Hallmark of Bir-

Party

mingharn is helping a student group to purchase toys for the
annual Christmas Party for all families of Military servicemen serving overseas during the holiday period. Also, the students are inviting needy children of this area from a list provided by the Department of
Pensions and Securities. The party is set for 3:30 on December 4 in the Leone Cole
Auditorium.

By DAN
There will be an accident behind
Brewer Hall, Tuesday, D ~ Q 5.
. The
Jacksonville Emergency Medical
Technicians Association wi).l, in cooperation with Lex Corpus, present a
demonstration of proper methods of
extracting injured accident victims
from a wreck& car. The Emerger~cy
Medical Technicians will be assisted by
members of the Jacksonville Police and
Fire Departments.
The E.M.T.A. is a volunteer
organization of men in the Jacksonville
area. The E.M.T.'s go through an intensive 81 hour course of emergency
medical care which is designed to give
the best possible care to emergency
patients.
The drivers also are required by
State Law to have a minimum amount
of training. Each driver must have
completed the American Red Cross
Advanced First Aid and the National
Safety Council Defensive Driving
course.
These men devote a large amount of
time each week to serve their community. Each man works at least one
shift per week and most of them work
mud, more.
The E.M.T.'s and Drivers are wntinuously recieving additional training,
either at the weekly meetings
- or duringtime on duty.
Another member of the group, and by
far the best looking, is Miss Pat George,
a Registered Nurse. Miss George is a
cardiac specialist currently working in
the Intensive Care Unit of Anniston
Memorial Hospital. Almost any
evening she is not working, she can be

Christmas Party To Be Held
For Children
Servicemen

INMON
found somewhere waiting for an ambulance call. With her advanced
training she has already been
responsible for more than one life being
saved.
The E.M.T.A. has been in operation
since May, when nine men graduated
from the first E.M.T. course at Anniston Memorial Hospital. Until August
they responded to calls for help until
ambulances could be called from
Anniston or Piedmont. In August, both
Anniston and Piedmont made it known
to the City of Jacksonville that they
could no longer provide ambulance
service to the city. The Piedmont
Rescue Squad then made one of its
ambulances available to the E.M.T.A.
until they could obtain one of their own.
Starting Saturday, Nov. 25, Jacksonville's own ambulance was put into
service. It's a Dodge Maxi-van, with a
capacity of four stretcher patients a t
one time. The 2-way radio in the ambulance will be able to contact all major
hospitals in the state and later other
ambulance services.
This ambulance will also be used in
the future to test certain electronic
diagnostic equipment.
After completion of various other
phases of training, the E.M.T.'s will be
aualified to do awroximatel~the same
type work as the paramedics in the
T.V. program, "Emergency." But, in
this case, the care of the patient will
continue uninterrupted from the scene
to the hospital.
If you're interested in this exciting
field, be at Brewer Hall, Tuesday, Dec.
5, for a full scale demonstration.
*

Mrs. L i t t l e D i e s
In Accident
The young wife of a former
.Tarkcmnvill~ stat^ fmthall

citar d i d

FINN EMlNATlON SCHEDUE
DATE O F EXAJI:
T!lursday, Cecenber 7

TIME OF EXAM:

5:OO-7:OO p.r.

T h u r s d a y , December 7
r r l d a y , 3ecenber 8
rrldax:, D e c e m b e r 8
F r l d a ) , December 8
" o n d a y , D e c e m b e r 11
i l o n d a y , D e c e m b e r 11
:'londay, D e c e m b e r 11
Ilonda,.. De c e r t b e r 11

FOR CLASSES MEETING:
4:30 p.17. TT
5:OO D . X . TT

5:OO p.m. MW
6:40 p.m. W?
10:50
?:30 a.m.
a.m. TT
TT

Xonda:., 3 e c e r b e r 11
? d e s d a : - , D e c e n b e r 12
' T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 12
T d c s d a i ' , D e c e r b e r 12
T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 12
T u e s d a y , D e c e n b e r 12
I.!ednesday, D e c e m b e r 13
l i e d n e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 13
W
T !e:d~nressddaa)y,, DDe ce ecm
e nbbe fr r 14
13

2::O
p.m. TT
3:50 p.m. MTT
8:20 p.m. TT
12:lO p.m. HWF
1:20 p.m. MW?

T h u r s d a i , D e c e m b e r 14

A Cappella Choir
To Present Concert
The Department of Music a t
Jacksonville State University will
present the A Cappella Choir in its tenth
annual Christmas concert Monday,
December 4, 1972, a t 7:30 p.m. at the
Performance Center of Mason Hall.
They will present the same program
again on Tuesday night, December 5, a t
7:30 p m . at the First Presbyterian
Church in Anniston, Alabama.
The program will be narrated by
Sylvia and Thomas Malone. The choir
accompanist is Dona Sanders.
Featured soloists will be: sopranos
Carla Carroll, Dian Williams, and
Janet Clanton; alto soloists Colleen
Bates and Judi Simmons.

-

-

The instrumental ensemble includes
Mike Jones, Tom Goolsby, David
Walters, Trumpets; Eugene Inglis,
timpani; Nelson Payne, oboe; David
Stevenson, Robert Carter, trombones;
and Charles Gay, tuba.
The concert will open with a
processional, "Joy to the World", a
special arrangement by HandelKuykendall. --.
Selections
include
"God
- --

-

Come Emanuel" by Terri, "The
Virgin's Slumber Song" by Pfautsch,
"Wake, Awake for Night is Flying" by
Christiansen, "A Christmas Carol" by
Fast, "Imanuel, We Sing Thy Praise"
by Kirk, "PsaUite" by Praetorius,
"Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head" by
Warrell, "Angus Dei" by Barber,
"Celebrate this Holy One" by Sateren,
"The Babe of Bethlehem" by McAfee,
"Masters in this Hall" by Shaw-Parker,
"Christmas
Eve" by Laboff,
"Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah"
by Handel.
The A Cappella Choir is a select
group of 70 singers chosen each year by
audition. In recent years the choir has
performed for the Southeastern Choral
Conductor's Conference in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana and toured
throughout the surrounding area
performing for high school audiences.
In 1968 the A Cappella Choir won first
place in a statewide college level choral
competition. In 1970, the choir was
conducted by the famous composer,
Norman Dello Joio, in a concert exclusivelv of his works.

Students of Jacksonville State
University are getting ready for the
annual Christmas Party for families of
military servicemen now
serving
overseas and for needy children of this
area of northwest Alabama.
The party is set for 3:30 p.m. on Dec.
4 in Leone Cole Auditorium. All
military dependents concerned are
urged to contact the university as soon
s possible.
Names of the needy
families have been provided by the
Department of Pensions and
Securities.
This is the seventh time the students
have organized such a party which has
been very successful.
Dick Spencer of Sylacauga, student

chairman of the gala occasion, said
students are already busy raising
money and collecting toys for the party.
Several groups, including soroities and
fraternities, are competing in contests
to raise the most money and toys for
the party.
Dean of Women Miriam Jackson said
no room checks will be made in dormitories which contribute 100 percent
to the party. ROTC cadets will erect a
giant 14 foot Christmas tree for the
party, and Santa Claus has agreed to
take time off from his busy schedule to
be there to meet all the kiddies.
"These students deserve much-credit
for all the work and time they put into
the party", said Dean Jackson. "And
they do it all in the true Christmas

spirit, because the students themselves
do not get to attend the party," she
added.
Wmle the party is a big treat to the
youngsters, it is enjoyed almost
equally as well by the mothers who
attend. They are served refreshments
and get a chance to meet with other
housewives who share a similar state.
Each child who attends the party
gets a sack full of fruits, nuts, candy,
and other goodies, in addition to a nice
toy.
Persons who would like to attend the
party should call the Jax State Public
Relations Office,(435-9820ext.289). The
age and sex of the children should be
given so that appropriate gifts can be
arranged.

Calling All lntramural Players
By TIM ATKINSON
"How tall is he? Can he get thru the
door without ducking? Yes? Can't he
even, DUNK the ball? Huh! Basketball's a tall man's game! What does he
think this is the intramural league !"
You're just an average sort of guy?
Well, you've got lot's of company, old
pal. Just because you are average in
height and skill and in coordination and
basketball ability doesn't mean you

-

have to be just an average basketball
competitor. IM basketball has a place
for everybody.
Too much? Not if you are made of
the right stuff. If you can pass you can
play - on any IM team. In fact, they'll
love you for it. You see, that's the
trouble with most IM "stars"; they
won't move without the ball.
Yes, Skinny, I know. You think
you're too light. But you're wetty fast

aren't you?
Heavyweights? Sure. Plenty of
them. So what are you looklng so glum
about, Fat Stuff? You're too heavy and
too slow? Well, now, that's no REAL
handicap. Not if use your weight and
"throw it around" to advantage.
Now you skyscrapers. Basketball is
the game YOU ordered. Tall, ungainly
"left-footers" have a place in the
game, too. You're closer to the basket,
(See CALLING, Page 3)

last Sunday in a fourcar accident 18
miles north of Wetumpka on U.S. 231.
Shirley R. Little, 24, died Sunday
morning as the result of injuries
received in the accident, according to a
report from the Montgomery District
Highway Patrol office.
Mike, the husband of the victim, who
was selected as Jacksonville State
University's Most Valuable football
player in 1970 and their son, Michael
Jr., aged 6, were admitted to the
surgical intensive care units of the
Baptist Hospital in Montgomery
following the accident. Their conditions Monday morning were listed as
fair.
Mrs. Little was accompanying her
husband on a visit to Jacksonville
Sunday. The family was reportedly
returnine to their home in Brewton
when thiir car was involved in the
accident, troopers reported.
Little, a native of Albertville, is an
assistant coach at T. R. Miller High
School in Brewton. Mrs. Little was a
native of Albertville.
While at JSU, Little was a fullback
and played his senior year in 1970 one of
Jax State's finest teams. That year the
Gamecocks had a record of 10-0 and a
victory over Florida A & M in the
Orange Blossom Classic in Miam.
In his high school career, Mike led his
Albertville team to an 8-14 record his
senior year and the Marshall County
Championship. He was named All(See LITTLE, Page 3)

Health Products Available
Sanasu Health Products are now
available in Jacksonville.
The products include two kinds of
tablets which supplement the diet. One
tablet contains vitamins and herbs; the
other contains minerals.
The purpose of the tablets is to bring
about a good balance by providing the
nutrients which are lacking in the diet
because of the consumption of foods
raised in poor soil and of too many
processed foods. The specific purpose

Callahan
LtoGov0

Lt. Gov. Jere Beasley spoke recently at Jacksonville State

University as guest of the Student Government Association.
He mostly answered questioxlil from the audience, and said
later he was very impressed with the students' interest in Alabama's assets and
problems. Shown from left, Richard Reid of Anniston, president of the SGA;
Jackie Atchison of Gadsden; Remona Sharp of Huntsville, a meember of Zeta Tau
Alpha, who held a reception for the lieutenant governor; and Beasley.

of the vitamin and herb table is to aid
the reparative work of the tissues of the
body, while that of the mineral tablet is
to aid in the rebuilding of structures in
the organs.
The tablets may be obtained in G(May
supplies from Charlie Severson, a JSU
student. According to Severson, the
tablets are "GUARANTEED TO
MAKE YOU FEEL GREAT." He may
be contacted a t UCM House (435-7084).

- Remarkable

After the coaches saying that Boyce
Callahan of Anniston's Saks High
School was too small to play college
football, it is now evident that sport
coaches can be wrong as Boyce has
stacked up a toatl of 3285 yards in
rushing and passes the thousand-yard
mark for the 1972 season, as he ran for
1087 yards this season.
Boyce has broken many records at
JSU, the Gulf South Conference, and
the N.A.I.A. during these three years

and he is expected to break many fore
records during his senior year at JSU.
Even though this fame has come his
way, Boyce is the first person to praise
the ten other members of the offensive

unit .

Boyce has a 2.0 average in the
campus' school of Business. He is both
an athelete and a scholarc
Coach Pel1 has stated that it was an
honor to have such an athelete on the
team and that he expects even greater
things from Boyce next year.

--

-- -- ---
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the public. The A Cappella Choir is
conducted by Bayne Dobbins.

Kappa Sigs Celebrate
103rd Birthday Dec 10
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
celebrates its 103rd birthday in the
Western Hemisphere with the annual
Founders' Day Reception on December
10. The Founders' Day Reception will
be attended by the parents of the
brothers and pledges, distinguished
Kappa Sigma alumni, the presidents of
campus fraternities and sororities, and
distinguished campus personalities.
At the reception several awards will
be given. One is the Big Brother
Award, presented to the outstanding

active Kappa Sigma merr chosen by the
pledges. A second award to be
presented is, the Little Brother Award
which is given to the outstanding pledge
of the semester selected by the active
chapter. A third award to be given is
the Kappa Sigma ScholarshipLeadership Award through which
Kappa Sigma offers over $20,000 annually to worthy members of Kappa
Sigma, based on their achievements in
scholastics, in athletics, and in campus
activities.

Sigma Alpha Alpha of Jacksonville State and the GadsdenAnniston of Certified public Accountants held its annual
buffet dinner November 28. At the meeting, Mr. Herschel E.
Morrison, President of the Alabama Society of CPS's presented awards to the
three most outstanding accounting graduates of JSU. Shown above (1-r) are Mike
Head, who received a certificate of recognition, Mrs. Rebecca Lee, who also
received a certificate of recognition, Douglas New who received the Alabama
Society of CPA's Accounting Achievement Award, and Dr. James Edwards,
distinguished Professor of Accounting at the University of Georgia.

Awards

In an attempt to insure that all groups and organizations on the Jax State
campus receive equal representation and deserved recognition in student
publications, the MIMOSA, in cooperation with the SGA, is again attempting to
establish an official file of all chartered organizations.
r
of each organization are asked to fi out
Faculty advisers a n d ~ presidents
the following form, place it in an envelope, and either bring or mail it to the
MIMOSA office, Room 101, Bibb Graves Hall.

V. PRES.
SECRETARY
lREASURER
FACUTY ADVISOR
MEET# RACE

PHONE
PHONE
PHONE

I1

11
II

I
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Safety
Today it seems that everyone hears
something, sometime about safety. We
all seem to know that wet roads are
dangerous, that speeding is hazardous,
and that "defensive" driving could
mean the difference between our life
and death.
While it is easily recognized that if we
speed that we run a higher risk of
having an accident, and that if we do
have an accident that one occuring
while going 100 m.p.h. will probably be
more serious than an accident which
happed while doing 35 m.p.h., we all
seem to forget and go a little faster than
we should. We're late for school, so we
get in a perhaps fatal rush.
We also realize that we must drive
"defensively" and literally "Watch out
for the other guy ." Often we read about
accidents which have involved
wreckless driving and generally we
tend to place these drivers and their
accidents into a "drunken" category.
But it isn't always the drunken driver
who loses control of his car-it could be
the minister who is daydreaming, or
the mother who is trying to be a baby
sitter while also a chauffeur.
We all seem to know something about
safety on the highways. Yet it seems
that what none of us really understand

is that each of us is a potential fatality
resulting from a car accident. Even
when we read about accidents, we tend
to remove ourselves far from the reach
of the hand of death.
While all of us are potential victims of
traffic mishaps, all of us who drive are,
more important, potentiabmurderersthat is, if you take the word murderer to
mean one who takes a life.
Every coin has two sides. In the
driving sense, we can be both victims
and assailants. While we must watch
out for the other guy, we must also
watch out and see that we do not drive
wrecklessly.
Even if we drive safely and so does
everyone who we meet on the road,
there is, unfortunately, still some
chance that we will be involved in an
accident. And there is, too, the factor
that the more we're on the highway, the
more likely we could meet this accident
and, ourselves, become a statistic.
With holidays coming up and
everyone returning to their homes, the
CHANTICLEER would like to remind
every Jax State student that, just like
death, safety is a reality. It is not
merely something dreamed up by the
National Advertising Council to sell.
Safdy is your key to a happy holiday.

Broadway
Whoever invented the old saying that
the best things in life are free, obviously
was aware of the caliber of entertainment which has recently hit the
Jax State campus.
Wednesday's p r e s e n t a t i o n ,
CELEBRATION, played to a fullhouse
of Jacksonville State students. It was
not a hard rock concert, yet it was
attended by numerous "freaks" who
were obviously having a good time.
I'm sure that everyone who attended
CELEBRATION will agree that it was
professional in its lighting, scenery,
and coordination. While its performers
were not of the highest caliber, they
were definitely above "average."
Another wellceceived presentation

--
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LLi+ee."The SGA

applauded for its candor and sincerity.
While the present entertainment at
JAX STATE has always been good, it
seems that those concerts and events
which are free are somewhat superior.
These concerts are superior, largely, in
that they are wellceceived by students
from all phases of the campusconservative to liberals to ultraliberals.
Perhaps all this points out a need for
"reevaluation" on the entertainment
committee's part to determine exactly
what kind of groups the Jax State
campus wants. It is obvious, when one
attends such events as CELEBRATION
that a lot of students here still enjoy
such things as "Fiddler On the Roof",
and the like. Perhaps Broadwav has an

Editor, CHANTICLEER :
Whoever wrote the article denouncing "Who's Who In American Colleges
and Universities" was obviously
disgruntled that he was not among the
group receiving the honor. He attempted to conceal his jealousy of those
who were selected by describing the
honor itself as "political in nature" and
by describing the honored as
"relatively obscure".
Apparently the author of that egorestoration device knows very little
about the selection procedure employed
and the qualifications for "Who's
Who." The administration has nothing
whatever to do with the nomination of
students to "Who's Who." Any student,
regardless of how militant he may be, is
eligible for nomination for the honor.
Whether 6r not he is selected to appear
in the publication i s dependent upon
many factors including grade point
average, character, and participation
in school affairs. A special committee
makes the selections. 1 am told that
neither Dr. Stone nor Dr. Montgomery
is on that committee. Even if they
were, I am sure they would make
selections depending upon the person's
accomplishments--not his opinions,
political or otherwise.
He has insulted such people as Kwang
Edeker, Jeff Frazier, Jim Cummings,
Ricky Jones, Sharon McClellan, Harold
.Ragland, David Wirwahn, and others
(including myself). These recipients of
the 1972 "Who's Who" awards include
SGA officers, a drum major, a campus
beauty, and an associate editor of the
MIMOSA. By participation in these and
other campus activities, "Who's Who"
members have distinguished themselves on this campus. Yet, he calls
them obscure.
His further distortions include the
statement that these people do nothing
to help the average student. I daresay
SGAmembers in 1972 "Who's Who" did
more to help the average student than
any SGA in the history of Jacksonville
State University. Were they not instrumental in changing the curfew at
girl's dormitories? Did they not lead
the forces to change the meal ticket
program? These people were always
ready and willing to brandish the sword
for any cause to help their fellow
students at this University.
I think the author of that bit of
misguided pen-lashing would consider
"Who's
Who"
the
ultimate
achievement on campus if he had been

By Jim Harrington

I think we should all bow our heads
for a moment of silent prayer for
anyone who has ever faced the futile
task of having work done on his car in
Jacksonville. To try to make it plain to
one of our mechanics exactly what the
poblem is, is not unlike trying to explain the advanced principles of atomic
physics to a rutabaga. This is not to
imply that they are of substandard
intelligence; on the contrary, they are
wizards of the highest magnitude.
Their apparent ignorance is preplanned and diabolically programmed
to cause the customer the maximum in
money as well as in torment.
First of all, no matter what the
poblem is, and no matter how well you
explain it, the typical mechanic can't
tell you a thing until he has "taken a
look." This is an ingenious device on
the part of the mechanic by which he is
enabled to do his collective bargaining
with you with the distinct advantage of
having your car completely
disassembled and scattered all over his
garage floor :
"You was right, Hoss, it was just a
loose sparkplug wire. "
"Well good, I was worried about
having to spend a lot of money on
getting it fixed."
"Naw ...hell, it won't cost ye a thing
'cept the labor ...I can't put her back
together for ye now, got to do a grease
job on the '56 out yonder by five ...y ou
can come and git it a day after
tomorrow."
'<But..."
"Let's see, three days at $7.50 an hour
mmes to..."
And there you stand. What can you
do? Take your car home in a shopping
basket and put it back together vour-

Editor, CHANTICLEER:
This is a letter concerning the present
blood drive at Jax State. I realize that
blood is needed throughout the country
and I am not against the blood drive.
However, I am sure that an entire
publication of the CHANTICLEER
concering the drive, along with a good
number of posters is sufficient notice to
all students.
Please, the food in the cafeteria is
hard enough to swallow without one
having to look at a big red drop 'of blood
on the table. There is a time and a
place for everything and the cafeteria
IS NO PLACE to present such material.
Name withheld by request

You Are llnvited

#-

Mechanics

c

chosen to that elite group. His disappointment must run deep to suggest
that the University abrogate this honor
on campus.
Sincerely,
Bill Spears

Dear IM basketball players:
You are likely to be carried away by
the glamour of the game and perhaps
feel that your own personal gain is
important, so important that you will be
selfish and do things that will put you in
the lime light. In doing this you neglect
the others and make yourself disliked.
Never lose sight of the fact that
selfishness repels friendships. The
proof of this is your own feeling toward
selfish people. Others will feel the
same way toward you, if you show
yourself to be a selfish individual.
So when you are tempted to sacrifice
principle for temporary gain just
remember that immediate gain is
sometimes not to be desired. The
person who steals, gains for the time
being but he pays and pays a terrible
price for that .gain. Life must be lived
thru the years. What you do at fifteen
will have much to do with what kind of
life you are living at fifty and sixty and
seventy. Many men live their lives only
for immediate advantage. They never
take the long-time viewpoint. As a
result they become cynical old men,
sometimes derelicts, because they
failed to follow right principles in life.
"If only youth knew what age can tell."
Your face fifty years from now will
reflect the kind of fellow you are now.
Do not fall a snare to glamour. It is
here today and gone tomorrow. Let
galrnour be incidental, never seek it.
Sincerely,
Mr. G. Sportsmanship

TRIVIA

I

I

,

self?
Secondly, no matter what is wrong
with your car when you take it in to the
shop, it seems mysteriously to acquire
several other ailments befog you get it
back. Perhaps garages breed contagion in the same way as hospitals:
"Hi, did you get that carbuerator
fixed?"
"Yes sir, she's all fixed; settin' right
over younder."
"Good, what's the charge on that,'I'll
write you a check..."
A few moments later...
"Uh, excuse me ...why won't my car
start ? "
"Well sir, I don't know. Elmo and I
finished working on that carb this afternoon and when I tried to crank her
for a test drive she just wouldn't spin!
Guess the battery's dead."
"Well how much would it cost to have
it charged?"
"Three dollars...but that won't work.
We already tried that."
"Well, what IS wrong with it?"
"Well sir, I don't know must be the
voltage regulator probably got screwed
up because the alternator's screwed
up ...I just don't know."
"Do you have any ideas on how we
could find out what's wrong?"
"'Well sir, I can tear it down and take
a look for you ...but I can't get to do it till
day after tomorrow."
The day after tomorrow ...
"Ole Elmo was right, Hoss, it was
just a loose sparkplug wire! Wasn't
nothing serious after all...Let's see;
three days at $7.50 an hour comes to ..."
"Forget it! Keep the damned thing !"
(Victim walks off into the sunset,
sobbing uncontrollabl~.)

...

The Art Department of lacksonville State Uliversity
will sponsor a student art sale in Hammond Hall Gallery
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 4 and 5.
Works on display include paintings, drawings, prints,
and ceramics done during the cunent school year by
students in the Art Department.

I
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sponsored play, CAGE, received
claim from numerous students. It was

occasional place here on the "friendliest campus in the South."

1

To Student Challenge
9:00 p.m. EVERY Sunday Night
Roundhouse

---CHRlSlMAS
CHMW
Greetings

'.

2

There will be a discussion group held every Wednesday night

COUPON

never goes
to waist

D

at the United Christian Ministry Building an Mountain Avenue

to explore "ECKANCAR--The Ancient Art

I

e m

M Soul Travel."

Pnyone interested in foming a discussion group or just
Grandfather Ernest, I shall

interested in soul travel is welcome to attend. The

continue to patronize the Enporie,

discussions begin prolnptly at 730.
-

regardless of your wishes. I find
their penny candy economial, their

4zEz,ANTgG&BER
The CHANTICLEER I11 is published every Monday by the students of Jacksonville
State University.
All statements or opinions expressed within are strictly those of individuals and are

gifts delightful, the atmosphere
pleasant. And besides, their

not to be construed as official positions of the University itself.
As the student press, the CHANTICLEER I11 attempts to provide an open form for
unfettered expression of opinion within the boundaries set by law and good taste,
including those opinions differing from editorial policy.
Editor, Ken Todd; Associate Editor, Dotty Lawrence; Business Manager, Clarence
M ~ M ;Photographer, Joe Pierce; Circulation Manager, Gonzalo Casares.
t

Staff: David Royal, John C. Turner, Danny Inmon, Lillian Turner, Marie Lewter,
Jim Owens, Ron Floyd, Tim Atkinson, Cathy E. Martin, Jim Harrington, and Robert
Cotton.
L

greeting cards turn me on.
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2120 Quintard Avenue--Anniston
and ALL Birmingham Locations

C)

204 Church/On The Hill
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Book Reviews
MAN AND CITIZEN: DE HOMINE
AND DE CNE, By Thomas Hobbes,
Edited, with an Introduction by:
Bernard Gert, publication date,
December 1, 1972, $2.95, 400 pages.

This book brings together for the first
time the complete translations of
Hobbes' DE HOMINE and DE CIVE
and should replace the LEVIATHAN as
the best representation of his moral and
political thought available in English.
It contains the important second part of
DE HOMINE in which Hobbes exmessed his most mature thouFIhts on
human nature and morality, which has
never been translated into English
before. Here it is translated jointly by
Charles Wood, T.S.K. Scott-Craig and
Bernard Gert. DE CIVE expresses his
political philosophy and surpasses the
more commonly studied LEVIATHAN
in this area.
In his critical introduction to MAN
AND CITIZEN, Bernard Gert clarifies
misinterpretations of Hobbes' views on
human nature, reason, morality,
rights, obligations and laws using
references in DE HOMINE and DE
CIVE as verification. Gert goes on to
discuss the attainment of peace and the
avoidance of war as the motivation
behind Hobbes' moral and political
philosophy. In view of the fact that DE
HOMINE was written several years

after both DE CIVE and LEVIATHAN,
Gert also feels that it should be considered the presentation of his final
views on the topics discussed in all
three.
Bernard Gert is Professor and
Chairman of the Philosophy Department at Dartmouth College and author
of THE MORAL RULES: A New
Rational Foundation for Morality.
Charles Wood and T.S.K. Scott-Craig
are both Professors at Dartmouth, of
History and Philosophy respectiveiy.

THE OTHER ISRAEL:
THE
RADICAL CASE AGAINST ZIONISM,
Edited by: Arie Bober, Foreword by:
Sol Yurik, Publication Date December
1, 1972, $2.50, 280 pages.
ISRAEL...founded on the traditional
religious concept of the Jews that this is
their true homeland, granted them by
God.
If one decided, as the Israeli Socialist
Organization has, that the only solution
for peace between the Arabs and the
Israelis lies in the invalidation of this
emotional appeal for Jewish survival
and the reconsideration by the Jews of
an entire national group (the
Paldstinian Arabs), one would have the
beginnings of a heated controversy

advocating the formation of a socialist
federation in the Middle East, composed of Arabs and Jews.
In THE OTHER ISRAEL, members
of the Israeli Socialist Organization
begin with an historical analysis of the
problem, tracing it back to the start of
the Jewish emigration under the
direction of Baron Rothschild; they
continue with an interpretation of
Israeli as well as Jewish history in
terms of political, economic, social and
ideological factors, and then present
the case for the Palestinian Resistance
by outlining some of the evils
associated with the Zionist nature of
Israeli society.
Its distinguishing
feature is its radical internationalism.
Arie Bober and the other members of
the IS0 split from the Communist Party
when its strongly anti-Zionist stance
became too unpopular among orthodox
Israeli Communists. Both Jews and
Arabs make up the membership of the
ISO, which is the sole factor
distinguishing it from other leftist
parties, and although the party is legal,
its members are subjected to police
harassment, and the Arabs are often
driven into hiding.

For these gifts
we thank you,Lord

...

The Pilgrims joined hands in s p i r i t and set aside a d a y of
Thanksgiving. Faith and fellowship had given them strength in
adversity. Adversity we have with us yet. Likewise faith and
fellowship ...within the community of man. Let our prayer this
Thanksgiving weld us in unity in the act of saying it.

Little
Northeast Alabama Conference and
honorable mention All-State in high
school.
Following his graduation from
Jacksonville State, Mike served one
year as an assistant coach a t
Jacksonville High School under Jim
Currier before accepting a similar
coaching role at T. R. Miller High.

Calling
and that's where most fellows make
their points. And, under the opponents
basket, you tall fellows are the ones
who usually come down with the ball!
Now, Shorty, we come to you. You can
be the spark plug for your team. You're
close to the floor and that's good. Build
your skills around that advantage.
Good players are born? Nonsense!
Intelligent practice and perserverance
have been the means to greatness.
YOU can be a great IM basketball
player if you have sufficient selfdiscipline to perservere and practice.
IM basketball players are NOT born
they are made if they are made of the
right kind of stuff. ARE YOU?
Can you take it? You may pe big or
small, young or old, tall or short, fat or
thin - your age, height or weight is not
important. It just takes guts. LOTS
OF GUTS! Have YOU got the guts?
Is that all? Of course not ! The most
important part has been left out entirely. IM basketball requires control
of the emotions, love of the game, the
desire to win, team spirit, understanding of team play, and true

-

IIMYOUNG Gu~desYourHead Six Nights a Week.

M0N.-WED FRI 9,311 PM-5AM * TUE:THUR 10PM-5AM * SATURDAY 9 PM-5AM

..___I_.

..

-
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The community of m a n . . .God's club. It's not exclusive. It includes you and me.

WELCH'S EARLY AMERICAh
Park & Frontier Town
Located On South Side Of 1-20 And
Highway 77 At Lincoln, Alabama

The trousers are acrylic knit
with low rise, 32" bottoms.
Wide belt has hand- tooled
buckle. By Stringbean. $17.
;TORE H O U R S .
Student Charge Accounts

Bob And Jean Daniels, And Shamn And Harry Welch Invite
You To Take A Stroll Through History At Welch's Early America

The College Center

, ,,
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Tradition
JSU Keeps
By JIM OWENS
and RON FLOYD

The Gamecocks kept their 27-year
Homecoming tradition by scoring a 3920 win over the Florence Lions on a
cold, dreary, and wet Saturday afternoon.
The Lions drew first blood as they
scored a TD on a 23 yard drive after a
JSU fumble. William McCormick
kicked the PAT to make the score read
Florence - 7, Jax State 0. The score
remained the same throughout the first
quarter.
Wayne Boyd started the second
quarter off in the right way as he intercepted a Florence pass at the 32.
This event began the first JSU scoring
drive with Terry Grammers catching a
Brock pass deep in the end zone. Joe
Hix made the PAT and the score read
Jacksonville - 7, Florence - 7, with 14:34
left in the second quarter.
A few moments later a FSU defender
grabbed another JSU fumble a t the
Florence 36. From this point Florence
mounted a 64 yard scoring drive that
was finalized by a nine-yard aerial
from Weavers to Trirnble. The PAT
was void and the score read FSU 13,
JSU - 7.
With 29 seconds remaining on the
clock, JSU began another drive and
with onehalf second of time showing,
Grammer grabbed a Brock pass in the
end zone. Hix booted the PAT and the
score read JSU - 14, Florence - 13, at the
half.
The fans had their usual great treat of
bands during the homecoming half.
The third quarter was overwhelmingly JSU's as they got a gift
from the defense in the form of Marcum
intercepting at the 40. From this point
the Gamecocks mounted another
scoring drive in the form of Boyce
Callahan as he carried the ball on all six
plays of the drive as he rumbled the
final 6 yards into the end zone with just
over a minute elapsed in the quarter.
Hix put his toe through the ball to make

-

quarter. The PAT was no good and the
score read JSU - 27, FSU - 13.
With 1:09 left in the third, Kmg made
a 3-yard run around the end for six
more points. The PAT was made good
by McCorrnick, as the scoreboard JSU

-. .

the Gamecocks.

season off to a hot start on a cold
November night by defeating the
Montevallo team by a score of 103to 77.
The Montevallo team was 42 at the
time while the Basketball Gamecocks
were just starting their season.
The home warriors were paced by
forward Billy Almon with 23 points.
The other members of the team scoring
were John Woody 19, Larry Ginn 11,
Ronnie Money 10, Charles Nunn 9,
Howard Hatcher and John Cobb had 8
each, Danny Smith had 7, while Jim
Curry 2nd Jerrold Berry had 4 each for

Chris Davis and Gerald Douglass
lead the scoring for Montevallo with 21
and 12 points respectively. The other
members of the teams that scored were
Ernie Cullop with 10 points, Charles
Averhart had 9, James Newman 8,
Owen Butts and Dale Hughey had 6
each, Gene Meadows had 4, and Mark
Adams rounded out the scoring with 2
points.
This game was never in doubt as far
as the JSU supporters were concerned
as the team lead by a tune of 47 to 34 at
the half.

J.S.U. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1912-73
NOVEMBER 1972

IT'S GREAT TO BE A GUY WHO IS
ON THE BALL
Anytime. Anywhere. And if you're going to college, you've

obviously already though about being the ma on the ball Army
ROTC can help you get there.

Wii a commission as an Army

ofkiir at gnduatlon you can go right on to get the k i d of

-

the score 21-13, JSU's
. favor.
.

interception at the FSU 26 after a 36yard return. The Gamecocks took only
7 plays to hit paydirt as Grammer
grabs the pigskin for 6 points. Hix
misses the PAT and the final score read
JSU - 39, Florence - 20.

leading 27-20.
The final quarter had more fireworks
as Blankenship scored a 3-yard drive
making the score read JSU - 33, FSU 20.
Boyd presented Brock with another

JSU VS. Montevallo

The JSU Basketball team got their

leadership experience that only the officer caps can give.

Montevallo
Shorter

7
9

11
1516

Shorter
Athens
Florence State
Bremen Classic

ROTC can be a lot of help to you in

college, too. Giie you walking around money your last two years. bod pay at summer camp. And a chance
to get a full-tuitiin scholarship.

ARMY ROTC. A great way to make it. For additiial information contact the

Rofessor of Milrtary Science located in Room 106, ROTC Building Telephone: AC 205 435-9820 Ex 277, oy write:
Colonel

Wh W i , Ir.

Professor of M i l i

lacksonvilie State Uliversity

kksonville, Alabama 36265

Here
Here
Here

JANUARY 1973
Athens
Troy State
Delta State
Livingston State
TeM. Martin
St. Bernard
T ~ M Temple
.
S.E.
Nichols
Louisiana
State

Managiig men and materiall. Dealing with people from every
backgruund. Real responstiility. All negotiable n
i a later civilian career.

Here
There

Montevallo

There

There
There
There
Here
There
There
Here
Here
There

FEBRUARY 1973
Delta State
TeM. Martin
Florence State
Tenn. Temple
St. Bernard
Nichols State
Southeastern La.
Troy State
Livingston State

ALL HOME GAMES

+ * 730 P.M. CST

Here
There
There
Here
Here
There
There
Here
Here

l'he 13lg ~ e ~ ~ i b e togCllCK
a n
off points as they scored a 19 yard
Brock to Walls pass with 9:09 left in the

a

-k NDV.;RI game starts at 7:uu p.m. ST
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Intramural
Announcements

6

IM Basketball starts
Tuesday,
November 28 at 3:30 in Stevenson Gym.
IM Basketball schedules will be posted
Monday, November 27. A Basketball
Clinic will be held Monday, November
27 at 8:00 PM in Stevenson Gym. Attendance is required for PE 421 IM
class and for IM work-study men.
AUGoodSportmanship Award" will be
given in IM Basketball this season. At
the end of the season, one team will be
selected by the Intramural Department to receive the award. This will be
the team which has best upheld the
high ideals of good sportsmanship thru
out the basketball season.

TERMS

Carrying strap, earphone
and battery. 85.214

Convenient tote size.

Telescoping antenna,
slide rule tuning. 85-240-4

85-220.5

COCK TROT
1st Kappa Sigma
2nd TKO
3rd AT0
Individual, Finishers
1. David Hodge-Kappa Sigma+
2. Jim Bowers-TKO++
3. Don Olvey-ATO+++
4. Steve Dempsey-Kappa Sigma+
5. Randy Dobson-ATO+++
6. Jerry McQueen-Delta Chi
7. Richard L7Eplattenier-Kappa
Sigma+
8. Gary Bryant-Kappa Sigma+
9. Rusty Vann-Kappa Sigma+
10.Randall Stoner-Kappa Sigma
11. Larry Schmidtke-Delta Chi
12. Dale Ray-TKO++
13. Robert Walker-TKO++
14. Joe Fulton-TKO++
15. Mike Mosley-TKO++
16. Charles Walker-ATO+++
17. Rick Tottus-Kappa Sigma
18. Mike Smith-TKO
19. Cecil Marton-TKO
20. Rusty Jessup-Delta Chi
21. Gene Pigg-ATO+++
22. Sam Wright-Delta Chi
23. Richard Martroiami-ATO+++
' 24. Tim Scanell-TKO
25. Stuart Christopher-TKO
26. Mike Goad-TKO
27. Mike Holman-Kappa Sigma
28. Clarence Daugette-Kappa Sigma
29. Andy Miller-TKO
30. Harold Armstrong-TKO
31. Tommy Britt-Delta Chi
32. Brannon Cochran-TKO
33. Larry McDow-AT0
34. Larry Davenport-AT0

Encore

Travel-Clock

CHANNELMASTER

RADlO

Clock RADIO

Folds for travel Automatic a l a r m 8 5 230

Clock turns r a d ~ oon
Alarm 85-122-5

1987

A M / F M / Police / Air /
Weather. Playson battery
or honie current. 85-250-1

2587

,

UNIVERSAL

I

Car RADIO

I
CAR TAPE
PLAYER

WALKlE TAL
Extra Ion< trlescr)pina
antenna. ~ 5 . 2 9 9 . ~

Lighted ~ h a n n c l
selector 8 5 ?9$ 2

,

+denotes 1st place team
++denotes 2nd place team
+++denotes 3rd place team

I

4-speed. built-in 45 r.p.m.' adapter.
Brown alligator cabinet. wc-306.1

Easy Charge Account Today
, M
n i i s in 9m

Ed h e y , Nlaiger

h e 435-4~11

WITH

Plays A M - F M , FM-Stereo, and 8-track
tapes. 4-speaker sound system. 8s-355.9

311 N. Pehm Rd.
lacksonville

I

With
stem
-

10' toiled cord.

